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Phone: 36305592
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SIGMA Construction Equipments (Pvt.) Ltd., established in 2010. Since its inception,

SIGMA worked with a vision to be a One-Stop solution to the construction industry

for their light and heavy equipment needs and to provide value added support to

the customer in Pakistan and now SIGMA is a leading Supplier of construction and

earth moving equipment in this part of the world, which is duly supported by its

after sales service manned by competent, principal trained service engineers.

SUNWAY International is a sister concern company of SIGMA Construction

Equipments (Pvt.) Ltd., which is having a track record of specialized services in

repairing of Hydraulics, mechanical, and electrical works. SUNWAY mainly offers its

services in equipment repairing, refurbishing, maintenance contract over the year

and on site trouble shooting around the country. SIGMA, offers a wide range of

equipment namely, Earth moving, Road construction, Concrete and Asphalt Plants,

Material handling, Transportation, other allied products, Diesel Generators, drilling

foundation equipment, steel Fabrication and engineering works. To support the new

as well as used machines sold, SIGMA maintains a large stock of regular spare parts

and assure prompt supply of OEM and other specialized spare parts for a wide

range of equipment.

SIGMA also offer work tools and attachments from leading manufacturers worldwide

in addition to its branded products. High quality products offered, regular supply of                                                page 1 / 2



genuine spare parts and prompt service support earns SIGMA the respect from its

esteemed clientage around the country. The vision of SIGMAis to become a leader

in the supply of construction machinery and earth moving equipment in Pakistan.

Objective of the organization, which it is striving to realize through dedication,

honesty, hard work and prof

Contact Person: Hafiz Farooq Alam
Business Type: Importer and Stockist
Designation: Director
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